Traditional style meets modern technology.

Classical design and smart solutions come together in the Cassidy Kitchen Collection.

- DIAMOND™ Seal Technology allows Cassidy faucets to last up to 10 times longer than the industry standard.*
- Touch2O® Technology makes kitchen tasks easy by starting and stopping the water with a simple touch on the spout or handle.
- MagnaTite® Docking keeps the spray wand firmly in place when not in use.
- Water-efficient faucets—Delta Faucet Company is the EPA's 2011 WaterSense® Manufacturer Partner of the Year.

*Industry standard based on ASME A112.18.1 of 500,000 cycles.

DIAMOND Seal Technology—
A tough, diamond-embedded ceramic valve lasts up to five million uses.

Single-Handle Pull-Down with Touch2O Technology
9197T-AR-DST
1 or 3-hole installation
Order RP71545AR for optional escutcheon

Single-Handle Pull-Down with Touch2O Technology
9197T-AR-DST
with RP71543AR Soap Dispenser
2 or 4-hole installation
Order RP71545AR for optional escutcheon

Single-Handle Pull-Down
9197-AR-DST
1 or 3-hole installation
Order RP71545AR for optional escutcheon

Single-Handle Pull-Down
9197-AR-DST
with RP71543AR Soap Dispenser
2 or 4-hole installation
Order RP71545AR for optional escutcheon

Touch2O Technology—
Start and stop the flow of water with the tap of a finger, wrist or forearm.
MagnaTite® Docking—
A powerful magnet keeps the wand in place when not in use.

All faucets are shown in Arctic™ Stainless unless otherwise noted.

WaterSense is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.